Introduction
Version 3 of the Read Codes -the Read Thesaurus [1] -was developed following the United Kingdom (UK) Terms Projects [2] and now includes all concepts from the previous versions of Read [3] integrated with new input from an extensive network of specialist healthcare professionals instituted during these projects.
Fifteen surgical specialty working groups (SWGs) were represented in this process resulting in a surgical procedures chapter containing 16800 concepts ( Figure 1 ). Of these, 68% were derived from the operative procedures chapter of Read Version 2 and 32% were new to the Read Thesaurus. Following specialist review, less than half of the Version 2 concepts were considered appropriate to a natural language terminology, therefore, 37% of the 16800 carry optional status: mainly concepts of a non-clinical nature (including residual categories derived from classifications eg NEC, OS) or concepts which are represented in Version 3 by composition using qualifiers [4] . A small number of organisational concepts (1%) were added at the National Health Service Centre for Coding and Classification (NHS CCC) where the Read Codes are developed and maintained. 
Figure 1 -Origin of surgical procedures in Read Thesaurus
The Thesaurus distinguishes between concepts and terms, utilises meaningless alphanumeric identifiers to provide flexibility and support multiple classification, places each concept in a hierarchy held as a directed acyclic graph [5] , and includes a template table [4] containing object-attribute-value triples with additional fields for control flags. This supports a range of functions including qualification of objects by prespecified value sets, assignment of facts relating to objects and, lastly, semantic definition, recognised as a desirable feature of a controlled medical vocabulary [6, 7] .
In this paper, we report our experience in applying provisional semantic definitions to surgical procedures in the Read Thesaurus, set in the context of published work on concept representation in the domain.
Concept models for surgical procedures
A surgical procedure is essentially a formally structured human intervention, the attributes of which need to be understood by the surgeon before it can be executed. On that basis, procedural concepts can be expected to be more readily definable than those from less concrete clinical domains. Prominent among published schemes is the Pre-standard (ENV) 1828 [8] produced by the European Committee for Standardisation (CEN).
CEN Pre-standard for surgical procedures
This aims to provide a concept system for the representation of surgical procedures, to facilitate the sharing of information between different European languages and classification structures and to support a range of computerised clinical terminology applications. In the absence of a globally accepted procedure classification (comparable to the International Classification of Disease), numerous local terminologies have evolved: the CEN pre-standard is said to be applicable to both the generation of new vocabularies and the augmentation of existing ones.
The proposed data structure contains a number of concept fields, modifiers and semantic linkages with combinatorial rules to ensure that constructs are consistent. The normative part of the standard is supplemented by informative detail which can be used to optimise the clinical procedure record.
The principal concept fields comprise the surgical deed (incision, excision etc), human anatomy, pathology and interventional equipment (which has an extended interpretation to include implants, instruments, imaging devices and physical agents such as liquid nitrogen). Modifiers include extent (applied to the deed), laterality (applied to anatomy) and number (applicable to all fields except pathology). A grammatical paradigm is used to describe two semantic links: the direct object is the focus of the deed; the indirect object is the anatomical location of the deed when anatomy is not the direct object. A third link is the means by which the deed is executed. Table 1 summarises the relationship between the semantic links and the concept fields. Compliance with the pre-standard requires a minimum representation of deed + direct object and there must be an anatomical component, either direct or indirect object.
Other reports
Botti [9] identified three key information types necessary for the description of a clinical procedure:
• Intrinsic characteristics of the procedure including (like the CEN group) deed, anatomy, equipment and pathology but, additionally, materials (including body substances eg urine), body processes (eg diuresis) and approach to the anatomical target.
• Modifiers which largely reflect the informative detail of the CEN pre-standard and may include contextual information relating to, for example, the operator or the environment. This often transcends the terminological description of the procedure and may be a function of the clinical record.
• Linkages between component elemental procedures:
many clinical procedures include a sequence of component acts.
Burgun [10] used the Unified Medical Language System [11] to apply this model to urology and explored the notions of compound and elementary procedures, developing prototypes for the establishment of relationships between the two. In addition, he recognised that the instantiation of a surgical deed was mandatory and that its nature could be used to infer a semantic link to one particular concept field, a property that we have utilised in our work in characterising the Read Thesaurus.
Rossi Mori [12] compared the synthetic approach of CEN with the formal but complementary GALEN model. Suggesting a progression from clinical vernacular, through shared terminologies to such formal models, he noted the effort required to construct the latter, in particular the complexity of distributive modelling amongst a number of experts.
A further report [13] noted that procedure designations include a main phase but possibly also other phases related to surgical approach and subsidiary procedures. In addition, the distinction was made between a functional result, often captured in the clinical term, and the structural modification required to effect it (eg revascularisation versus bypass).
Semantic definition in the Read Thesaurus
We have recently reported our experience in the anatomical characterisation of all 16800 surgical procedures in the Thesaurus [14] . Our initial objective in integration of surgical concepts was to populate a single principal axis and to achieve therein a stable subtype structure. The primary organisational axis for the procedures chapter is anatomical, thus anatomy was the obvious first attribute for semantic definition. Complete classification into alternate hierarchies, fully exploiting the flexibility of the file structure, was felt to be best achieved after widespread semantic definition and using automated processes.
A combination of lexical and manual techniques proved effective and a similar strategy has been adopted for subsequent work on other attributes. Three key principles were identified during the anatomy work:
• Parallelism between the hierarchical arrangement of the object concepts and the hierarchical arrangement of the attributed intrinsic values (Figure 2 ).
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Extending semantic definition
An initial phase of identification of further attributes was undertaken by attempting to fully semantically define surgical procedures from discrete subsets of the Thesaurus relating to endocrine and cardiac surgery.
This was followed by widespread full definition of surgical concepts (> 50%), using these attributes to apply intrinsic values and structuring these values into subtype hierarchies.
In parallel, a review of all 16800 procedures was performed to quantify the occurrence of intrinsic characteristics but without specifying values. On the basis of this work, attributes were subdivided into two groups. The first group included those with a high percentage occurrence, those which are existing or potential axes for alternate hierarchies, those considered useful for retrieval or in cross-mapping to formal classifications and those present in the CEN pre-standard. These are shown in Table 2 with the percentage of enumerated concepts in which they are represented. The remainder include attributes relating to location or orientation (eg extracranial, longitudinal); those specifying antecedent procedures (eg Take-down of Fontan operation) or goals (eg Injection of scar to reduce cicatrix); exclusions (.... without disintegration) and limitations (eg Reduction of fracture alone); timing (eg synchronous); control (eg imaging guidance) and, finally, a group relating to materials and substances.
Some principle attributes

Method
The surgical deed (we use the term method) is represented in all procedures and we have constructed a hierarchy of surgical methods, labelling each with an explicit preferred term. This differentiates it from the surgical procedure itself, for which clinicians often use the same term, as illustrated using the CEN combinatorial rules:
Biopsy (operation) = Biopsy -action + Anatomical site Breast biopsy = Biopsy -action + Breast
Biopsy -action has a natural synonym of biopsy which would be presented in an implementation, though the preferred term is available to avoid ambiguity.
In order to provide robust linkages between methods and associated modalities, we have frequently used composite rather than base concepts. The underlying principle has been to restrict these composites, where possible, to such a combination but to exclude other characteristics (eg approach):
• Laser ablation 3
• Cryo-extraction 3
• Open excision 6
Eventually, the modality can be atomically defined within the composite concept.
Arguably, a true base concept (undecomposable) might only be classifiable in a single hierarchical location. The use of composites, however, supports multiple classification where this is an efficient way of applying and updating qualifiers (Figure 3 ):
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Figure 3 -Multiple classification of method composites
Qualifiers specific to the laser modality can be applied at the laser action node and inherited to all subordinates.
A subset of method values has been identified which imply the existence of an additional characteristic in the object, eg some methods are associated with items: Methods usually have structural effects (excision, dilatation, anastomosis) but a number of commonly used clinical terms include a functional statement, eg stimulation of cranial nerve, myocardial revascularisation, denervation of joint. In the latter case, the functional effect may be achieved by a range of structural actions including cryoablation, radiofrequency destruction and injection of a neurolytic substance.
Insertion of inferior vena caval filter
At present, we list these functional modification actions in a discrete hierarchy with no attempt to include related structural actions as subordinates. Representing this structural-functional linkage remains a formidable challenge in defining the method in surgical procedures. Options include conceptualisation of the functional statement as an organisational concept or characterisation of the structural method as a subprocedure. The specialist knowledge required to support this level of subprocedure representation should not be under-estimated: few would recognise transection of coronary artery muscle bridge as a means of myocardial revascularisation!
Extent
This remains, perhaps, the most problematical of attributes in procedure vocabularies. A thyroidectomy may be total or partial but thyroid isthmectomy (total excision of the thyroid isthmus) is the excision of only part of the thyroid. The problem is exemplified by our use of subtype relationships in the directed graph where we expect characteristics to inherit transitively (Table 3) : • Partial thyroidectomy Partial Excision Thyroid 3
• • Thyroid isthmectomy Partial Excision Isthmus 6
Extent is theoretically attributable to the anatomical site or to the method (as proposed by CEN). Neither is an unambiguous solution as partial excision + thyroid and excision + total (part of thyroid) may be equivalent. Currently, we attribute extent directly to the object and, as a convention, regard it as relating to the whole target organ structure, in keeping with the natural clinical use of the term. Further analysis of this problem is required but an interim compromise is to avoid using extent primitives compositionally.
Intent, Priority and Revision status
These are mainly intrinsic to enumerated optional concepts derived from Version 2 of Read which was based on the UK Surgical Procedure Classification: OPCS4 [15] . Priority (emergency, routine etc) and revision status (primary, revision etc) -significant determinants of resource intensity and outcome -are widely used as qualifiers in the Read Thesaurus and recognising equivalence when enumerated is crucial in retrieval:
Appendicectomy [Qualifier -Priority: Emergency] = Emergency appendicectomy
Approach and subprocedure
The surgical approach to an internal body structure can be conceptualised as a subprocedure within the main operation: this is consistent with OPCS4 in which subsidiary codes cover some approaches and also with the CEN model in which to approach through and trans are cited as surgical deeds. The Physician's Current Procedural Terminology [16] also includes some coded approaches (eg 39010 transthoracic approach).
In general, the axes required to construct a full representation of operative approaches are:
• By target organ -approach to breast, spine, joint etc.
• By route -transabdominal, transthoracic, transvascular etc.
• By instrument -transcatheter, urethroscopic etc.
• By invasiveness -open, percutaneous, closed, minimally-invasive etc.
In the Read Thesaurus, subprocedures are placed within the main procedures hierarchy and semantically defined. If approach is treated this way, there is a need to instantiate a significant number of surgical access procedures. Alternate representations for breast approaches are shown below:
Open capsulotomy of breast Approach:
Open or
Approach: Open approach or
Approach: Open breast approach
The third option is probably the most robust and would allow, say, specific named breast incisions (an incision is characteristic of an open approach) to be unambiguously linked. However, this introduces significant nesting into the representation and its acceptability has yet to be confirmed with systems designers.
Classification atom
This attribute is used to mark within the template, the presence in the preferred term of a non-clinical text string (usually derived via Read Version 2 from a classification such as OPCS4 There is no intention at present to include these details in a Read Code release but they provide useful information for the NHS CCC in marking the difference between two concepts and in ensuring appropriate hierarchy placements.
Discussion Uses
Semantic definition in clinical vocabularies can potentially support a number of functions including retrieval, by filtering and classifying based on intrinsic characteristics, and intervocabulary translation or comparison.
In a partially compositional terminology, such as the Read Thesaurus, these characterisations are essential for the recognition of equivalent constructs. We anticipate that the work will also be of use to those designing graphical user interfaces.
In the short term we have found the progress to date to be of value in enhancing the quality of the terminology. Hierarchy placements have been improved to optimise the subtype structure based on our principle of parallelism; unsuspected duplicate concepts (recently called discovered redundancy Review of the definitions of the pair of concepts shown above suggested two further concepts could usefully be interposed in the hierarchy.
Processes
The process of semantic definition is labour-intensive because lexical substring matching requires extensive manual checking, usually with specialist domain knowledge, a fact confirmed by others [18] . An estimated total of 52500 attributions will be required to fully characterise the 16800 surgical procedures in the Read Thesaurus, a mean of 3.1 atoms per concept.
A key factor in this work has been the inclusion of the optional (early Read Version) concepts in the process. These concepts are often derived from formal classifications and have a regular terminology which lends itself to lexical techniques. Their attributes are likely to be important axes for aggregation of data, the design purpose of classifications. In addition, they provide useful material for investigating the process of crossmapping to classifications. Lastly, the process of integrating a new user-defined set of terms with an existing structured terminology carries a significant risk of undetected duplication, which should ideally be rectified before a large user-base develops.
The requirement to utilise object-attribute-value triples for this process and yet to retain semantic linkages has often led to the use of composite rather than true primitive values [19] . The resulting potential for multiple classification usefully supports both initial authoring and maintenance by facilitating the application of qualifiers.
Relationship to other work
The CEN pre-standard emphasises its purpose of supporting consistent decomposition of surgical procedure descriptions with regard to a concept reference system. The component concept fields for our procedures are broadly aligned to those proposed by CEN though, to ensure full descriptive adequacy, we have occasionally introduced more specific attributes, eg for interventional equipment. Harmonisation of our clinical terminology with the CEN "grammatical" semantic links is generally not explicit but Burgun [10] noted that these linkages could be inferred and we can apply simple algorithms to our structures to determine semantic roles, eg: Attribution of laterality in the Thesaurus is linked to anatomical site value rather than the object -even though this may require instantiation of lateralised anatomy concepts to support enumerated lateralised procedures. We believe this is essential to avoid ambiguity in procedures which include more than one anatomical site (eg femoro-femoral cross-over graft).
Conclusion
Recognising the difficulties in projecting small scale observations to an extensive clinical vocabulary domain such as surgical procedures, we have deliberately undertaken a large scale exercise, encompassing both breadth and depth, and resulting in provisional full characterisation of over 9000 concepts and extensive assignment of attributed intrinsic values to others.
